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(Coftrim/ed.)
On the whole, however, the Meccano system at

that time was crude, and the outfits did not
present a very attractive appearance. Still, the
fact remained — and this gave me the greatest
possible encouragement- that when a boy ccm-
menced to use the system and build up the
models, he almost invariably took the greatest
interest in his work and came back for
more parts. This fact told me that tug sytttm
wan right, and that 1 had only to persevere in
order to ultimately succeed. Those boys who
possessed outfits asked their boy friends to come
along and help them to build models, and these
boys in turn began to buy outfits.

I t  wfas a very slow process, of course, and you
may be sure that I had a very anxious time, but
I continued almost daily to improve the finish
and design of the parts and to increase the
number of models. Every now’ and again I
would issue a fresh manual, and this always
gave a good fillip to the sales. Soon I began to
do a little advertising, and this, of course,
helped to increase the public demand for my
outfits.

After a while the sales began to improve so
much that I was able to induce one or two of
the large stores in London to put up a special
stand round Christmas time to demonstrate
Meccano, and to have some one there to explain
the models and the uses of the outfits. Imme-
diately this was done the sales went up by
leaps and bounds, and it was all that I could
do to keep pace yith the orders.

I began to experience difficulties in getting
all the supplies of the various parts from the
makers, and I commenced seriously to consider
starting a little factory and making some of
them myself. I made a few enquiries and
finally hit on premises in Duke Street, Liver-
pool, which I thought I could convert into a
workshop. I took a lock over these premises
quite recently, and they look tiny enough to
me now, but, my goodness, boys, at that time
they locked as big as the Crystal Palace,
and I wondered if 1 should ever have enough
machinery to fill them. I bought a few hand
presses and one or two lathes, and a small gas
engine, and, bit by bit, I began to build up
my factory organization. , Those were happy
days, boys, and I look back on them with pride
and pleasure, although every minute was
fraught with difficulty and anxiety. I
often had to complain of the finish and accuracy
of the parts which I had had made for me, and
the first resolution I made when I started my
own factory was that nothing should come
from it which was not of the best workmanship
and finish. I have never swerved from that
resolution, and to this I largely attribute the
generous measure of praise and approval which
Meccano has always received from expert
engineers and mechanics. I knew that it was
only by placing perfect Meccano parts in the
hands of boys that they could build models
which would work with true and mechanical
accuracy and precision, and that it was only in
this way that I could hope to establish my
business on a sound basis.

To bt continued.

EDITORIAL.
Competition Result*.

The difficulties of judging the Grand Meet ano
Competition this year have been greater than
ever, as you boys will easily understand, but I
am glad to be able to publish a list of prize-
winners in this issue. The number of entries
and the quality of the models sent in have been
well up to the standard of past years and the
competition has been an enormous success.

Difficulties in Producing the “M.  M.”
These are troublous times for everyone, and

even editors get they- fair share of worries. My
greatest worry is shortage of paper, and this
accounts for the delay in getting this issue out
and for the limited number of copies which
ran be posted to you boys. I have many good
things by me which you boys will read with
keen interest, but these must be held over until
we can publish the M. M.  oftrner, and perhaps
make it bigger.

Result* of E**ay and Scientific Com-
petition*.

I am sorry that there has been so much delay
in announcing the result# of these competitions,
but this of course is due to the imjxjssibility of
getting this number of the M. M. out earlier.
Both competitions have been wonderfully

successful, and I hope to be able to publish the
winning entries in our next iSsue.

Meccano Manual Book 2.
At last 1 am able to announce that Meccano

Manual Book No: 2 will be ready on August
1st. and I think you will all agree that the
new models which it contains are of extra*
ordinary merit. The issue is limited, owing to
paper difficulties, and 1 hope that every boy
who reads this will get his copy without delay
in order to prevent disappointment. The price
is 1/3 from your dealer, or post free, 1/5$.

Shortage of Meccano,
Unfortunately Meccano will be more scarce

than ever during the coming winter, owing to
the greater portion of our plant being engaged
on work for the Government. There will be a
fair quantity available, however, and this will be
rationed throughout the country in order to give
each section a fair proportion. Let me advise
readers of the M. M, to place their orders with
their dealers early. The Meccano Spring
Motor will not be on sale until after the war,
when we shall at  once resume its manufacture.
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RESULT OF  THE
Gramd Meccano Competition.,

A PERSONAL MESSAGE TO EACH COMPETITOR.

It is always a real pleasure to me to go through the entries in our big Meccano competitions, and this year has been no
exception. There are not a large number of models of outstanding interest this year, but there is a uniformity of merit, which
pleases me much better. It  shows me that Meccano boys are becoming more and more skilful in 'model -building and in inventing, and
the increased number of entries also shows me how the hobby is spreading both in this and other' countries. I have been able to
select a large number of very excellent movements, many of which are illustrated in our new Manual, Book No. 2. I
strongly recommend you Meccano boys to get this fine new Manual at  once. Other winning models are being perfected in our model -
making department, and will appear in future editions of our Manuals. In fact, I may say that we have hundreds of new and
beautiful models by us, ready for the new Manuals as  soon as they can be  issued, and all you boys should watch carefully for these.

You will readily understand, I feel sure, that the many difficulties created by the war have prevented us from making
all the improvements which we should have liked, but oiir plans are well laid, and as soon as we are able to devote all our time
and plant to the work, there will be some notable additions to Meccano which will add a hundred -fold to your enjoyment of
model-building. Even during the war we have much progress to record. When I remind you that in 1914 our Manual of Instruc-
tions contained 133 models only, whereas now w*e show 425, each one a complete and perfect toy, I think you will admit that we
have much to  be proud of.

As I write, the Allied Armies are fighting with their backs to the wall against tremendous odds, and the future is full of
anxiety. Meccano boys in this country, and in America, France, and Italy, are leagued together in a common bond of sympathy,
vith eyes turned towards the battle fronts, their hearts full of confidence in our brave soldiers and sailors, wrho are fighting in
the most righteous cause which has ever confronted nations in the history of the world. Thousands of Meccano boys of all
illied nationalities are fighting, or in some other way are taking their share in the great struggle, and my heart warms to them.
Letters reach me daily from these boys full of good cheer and confidence, and it has been my happy lot to be able to lighten
the dark days for many of them, and to cheer up many of the captive and wounded.

I wish I could tell you of the many ways in which Meccano has played its part in the great war, but this is a story which
must wait until brighter days come and peace is restored. Within the last few days I have received a communication from an
inventor who has just been paid £150 by one of the Allied Governments for an invention worked out with Meccano parts, and this
is only one of many similar incidents.

Prizes have now been dispatched to the lucky winners in the Meccano Contest, and to all competitors, both winners and
losers, I want to express my good wishes and to add the hope that  I shall see their names again in future Meccano
Competitions, -7

LIST OF  PRIZE WINNERS.  Managing Director,  Meccano Ltd.

1st Cash Prize - - £50 0 0
Div ided  between two  Compet i to rs .

4th Cash Prize - - £7  10 0
A. GRAWE. 10. Center S t . .  Jamaica, N.Y, .Cat Ct:loader

R. NEWTON, 65, Selwyn St . ,  Leigh Spinning Mule
J. YoxaLL, 76, Carleton St., Nelson Dobby Loom

5th Cash Prize - - £5  0 0
2nd and 3rd Cash Prizes - - £35 0 0

Divided amongst  four  Compet i to r * . P. HoYAUX, G, Godfrey Rd.. Newport. Mon.. . .Testing Machine

CHAS. Tusou, 13, Rue Ste. Helene, Lyon Steam Hammer
R. McKENZIE, ‘210, Lincoln Rd., Brooklyn, N.Y Subway Excavator
E. C. HERBERT, 16, Harradon Rd., Aintree. Liverpool . . . .Coaler
T. PARKE*, 2, Gawber Rd.,  Barnsley fftirmouograph

6th Cash Prize - -  £2  10 0
L. BnuNET. 1G. Rue Ste. Perpet tie. Niines Morse Typewriter

4 No. 5 MECCANO OUTFITS. E. H. GOODYEAR, 7. Bright S t . .  Darlington Spirograph
M. L\LOE. 32, Rue Thiers, Cherbourg Phonograph

R. W. MERRICK, 3, Magdalen Rd. .  Bath ll’#r Testing Machine
E. H. TOWER, 311, Broadway. New York City Battle 'Tank
F. WHITE, 139, Victoria Rd.,  Aston, Birmingham IlVre Covering Machine
E. VV. KiMHXRK, 926, Michigan Ave.. Evanston. II! Electric Fan

9 No. 2 MECCANO STORAGE CABINETS.
F. WHITE, I ,  Cheltenham Villas. Stanley Rd..  Croydon Eidograpn
F. YATES. 26, Market St . .  N iw  Mills. Stockport Clay Treater
F. P1CKETT. 29, Bartlemas Rd.. Oxford Typewriter
E. H. BUCKINGHAM, School House. Frindey Target
S. TnuMAs, Cricklewood, King Edward St . ,  Merthyr Tydfil Fretsaw
( ' .  F.  LUMSDEN, Park View. Ross, Hereford Spillmaker
G. J. GREENSMITH, GO. Crosby Rd. ,  West Bridgford. Notts Measurer
E. S. 1NUE. 32. Leighton Rd.,  West Ealing, London, W.13 Money Box
W. B. GAUD, " Edak," 115, Atwood Rd.,  Didabury. Manchester Grip Tester

6 No. 4 MECCANO OUTFITS.
A. JuLMKN, 9, Impasse des Changes. Chartres, Burc-et-Loire. .• Crane
K. HoRNER, Trimmingham. Burnley Rd., Halifax Crimping Machine
R. FxuGATT, 2,298, Creston Ave., Bronx Stage Coach
T. A. Baix, 26, W. 70th St , ,  New York City Ten Tun Truck
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LIST OF PRIZE WINNERS— Cont inued.
W. DALTRY. 8,  Malby S t ,  Oldham Drilling Machins
B. SHIMWELL, S6. Normandy Ave., High Barnet Boat B indlaAt
R. C. TEMPLE, Prospect House. 85. Leigh Hill, Ixdgh-on-Sea Gangway
J .  ROGERS, 2. College Grounds, Malvern IFen/Aing Jfucftiae
R. Hi RST. 117, Arthur S t , .  Birkenhead Shipyard Bogey
L. RiLKY, 208, Hursedge St . .  Oldham .................................................... Jteehaff .WacAme
S, MiRTtN, 18, Avon Rd.,  Cpper Walthamstow, London, E.

Shell Riveting Machine
A. F. HOWARD. 17, Priory Sr. .  Bedford Portable Hand Crane
A. W. .h-XEs. 13. Garage Cubicles, l .raham White Aviation Co.. Hendon

Rcvewng dear Bar
C. R. BuoTH, Mill Cottages. Burnham. Near Bognnr Calf Cart
G, E. HoBsuN, 7 ,  Reddish Vale Rd., Reddish, Stockport . . ,Autv  Weighing Machine
J .  NoRTHcoTT, 32. Buhitrixle Rd..  Hounslow. Middlesex Searchlight
A. P. JiMIKsox. 26a. Castle St. ,  Carlisle Tobacco Cutter
A. STRiDLiNu, 25. Jubilet* St , Bumhair. ou-Sea . . .................................. Bool: Best

12 No. 3 MECCANO OUTFITS.
P. Bos  j FAS. 12, Rue Ixtmarck. Pana ..................................................................... Clock
W, F. IRELAND, “ Clevedon,” Hain Rd.. Hale, Che*hire - Haring Mill
D\NA VuN<i Kw.u, 3,312. Highland Ave.. Washington. D.C. Disappearing Gun
NEAL Dow, 17, Lincoln St. ,  Exeter, N.H. Coati Dr/rwr Gun
E. G, BvKToN, Ini pington Farm, Hiatun, Cambs Drilling Machine
F. DEKtJjNT. 2 .  Rue Boulanl. Paris..................................................................... < opiogntph
H. PaVAN, 14, Rue Pai x liana, Omn. Algeria Gyroscope
M. GiiA ti AM. Hollingden. Woldingham. Surrey Weighing Machine
A. Pvx ,  54. Rue Madame, Paris Metronome
C. CuixiNs. 1.U21. E. 49 Place. Los Angeles. Cal .Submarine Chaser
J .  V EKLiN DEN, 27, Rue Germain. Lyon, Rhone Machine
L, B. EMERY, 928, Hoyt Ave.. Saginaw. Mich, A 'u /Cnw ll’cu/ou

12 No. 1 MECCANO STORAGE CABINETS.
G. (URTEK, 15. Taylor St. ,  Blackburn Flying Boats
W, LAND. Bank Buildings. East S t . .  Coggeahall d.lling Machine
L. C. NtkKHi . 7(1, Disraeli Rd., Forest Gate.  London . E Platen Machine
G. Barrows, In, Stones Rd., Epsom Rei\dving Swing
J .  Pit KIN. Eartadon Ave . Coventry . Monoplane
C, J .  PARK, 45, Hazelbank Rd., Catford, London, S. E Seaplane
L. M. HARRIS. Morfa Lodge. Eddubury Rd.. West Kirby. Cheshire . . .Monoplane
F. BooTHKOYp, T.Z 11.472. H.M.T, Wm, Symons. Larne Harbour. Ireland Mow  Key
W. E. WKhjllT, 23. Ch<«ckettft Rd.. Belgrave. Ix-ierstcr Breast Drill
Iwis FeNwu'K. 71, Thornhill Rd,. Hatidswurth. Birmingham. . . . .  . . .  Bead Loom
N, BAKNAKii. Thorpe. St, Jami** Rd., Sut ton.  Surrey Caterpillar Tractor
S. 8. H.iLL, ” Gicndoti," College Rd., Eporn .  . Gun II Lathe

18 No. 1 MECCANO OUTFITS.
B. GARDNER, Mt. Cannel. Utah, U.S.A. Jig Dancer
T. J .  KAUFFELD. 47. Fort Washington Ave,. New York City . .Batlie Tank
A, CAVANAOH, 102. Mozart St , ,  Ixxiiie L hP, Liverpool. . . Spring IPinder
L. BAIRD, 38. Barbounie Rd,, Worcester an<i Driver
B, HoNDuus, Rue de Torcay. Dreux, Eurr-rt  Loire Soft Barometer
F. MAiLJ.t, 103. Avenue Camott. Parc S i . .  Maur, Seine- - Extending Candle Bracket
A. H. TiDMus, 4. Earn? Rd .  Sparkhill, Birmingham . . Market Gardener*!! Truck
H. HARDIE, 4.702, Chichester A vo . Rk-hmond Hill. S. 1.. N.Y Anti- Aircraft Gun
G. STULTZ. 2.327. Walton Ave.. Bronx Crawler
E. W. SMITH, 53, Clifton Rd,, Soullqxiit ...................................... S/ahon Carl
F. and L, BRVNET, 14, Rue  Stc. I’eqictur. Nimes. Gard.

hnpiorrmt nit in  Meccano Parts
VV. L. J Krso\ ,  1500, Halsey St . ,  Brooklyn, N.Y. . .Ddu Delivery Truck
C, R. GRABFIELD. 4.G11. Grand Boulevard, Chicago Tank with Electric Motor
R. Rowi.AND, ’* Glenview,’* Wicklow. Ireland Vacuum Pump
R. TtiuMAS, 3, King Edward Villas, Merthyr Tydfil. Fire Stand
M. J. DESPot’CHES, Villa Roche (’lose. Chanmlierea. Pny-de -Dome . . . . II inged Rooster
J ,  Coi'RAi'D, 130, ('hemin de PeaHae, Bordeaux. Gironde Mechanical Horse
R. RoDEN. K<>, Wharf St , Burslrm. Stoke-on-Trent Vegetable Chopper

18  No. 2 MECCANO OUTFITS.
G. i>E CHAM HER KT. 9, Rue de Pnm)  . Paris .................................. . ........... Cirfw/wr .Sate
R, JcNNi,  Pont de Gland. Audi mum rt , Doubs Planer
F. Ft:1.LEK, (»023. Winthrop Ave,, Chicago, 111, • - Suggested hnpruvemfoils for Meccano
A. It. TmiMAS. 32, Drayton Rd., London, VV, 13 1/utfir Plough
J, J. PiEiisK. Bixhop\ Court. Lixnnw, Co, Kerry Hydrostatic Balance
VV. CLARKE. 119. Nasmyth St . .  Hammersmith. London. W, Noi/ro
R. G t t . u i r t x .  1(1. Rue Ramtiiiteau, Paris Machine Gnu
R. Nnvfe. (MJ. Rite tie la Charite. Ly<»n ............................................ ScMitlcur
B. You No. 11, North Ave .  la'iccster . Improve m nla in  Mt ccaHa Parts
H. L, KsisEN, Emmetsburg. Iowa Drilling Machine
J .  BKCKER, 2l»5, Ward Ave.. Tumkinsvtllu. N.Y. ............. Pa if aunt Steam Short I
II. Sen A.14 HR, Sinai naua .  Wise .....................Ddmwtfrr Loading Bomb Thrower
C. GRIFFITHS, I s .  Fori une Green Rd.. West Hampstead. Ixmdun.N.W.

Adding Machine
J ,  PERRET, 3a. Place d’Armes. La Cliaux de  Funds, Sa  itz. . . Match Hoc Distributor
P. LAKH iLKsTlEK. I .  Melrose Ave ,  Kirk dale, Liverpool fl rain Elent tin
P, Bm  NEii1, 123, Rue de S<'zr. Lyon, Rhone. . Balanced Bicycle
J .  LtCKoi, Rue des Orfev res, Blois, Ixjir rt-Chvr Plough
J .  FiRKK. Institution Str .  Marie. La Seyiie. Var Hydrocycle

24 No. 0 MECCANO OUTFITS.
P. TVRQVET. 14, Place Saint Venerand, Laval Mayenne Turning Bridge
P. BARNARD. Dock ham Rd., (’inderford. Glos. . Setfee
It, EMERSON. 3, Cawstnn Rd. .  Pitsmoor. Sheftield ('hair fur Wounded Soldiers

KAMMERER, 2 Ib i s .  Ave. des Luniicre«. Arcueil, Cachan Seim* . . .k-rinl Telegraph
J ,  CHovi.ET. 21, Ave, Flachal. Asiiiervs. Seine Baby Carriage
N. Ki.EtN, 353. Gardner Ave,, Mt. Vernon, N.Y, Meccano Racer
P. FKS. Oak Lane. Philadelphia. Pa. Motor Car Chassis
A. W. BiMFOREL 42. Ry luill Rd..  Stanrfurd - . S ggt-gions fur Jmprnrcmeuts in Meccano
R, GrNTHRK. S5l ,  Fullerton Ave.. Chicago Military Defence Gun
G. BoVRSiRH, 28. Rue de  Lyon, Paris Z>rdl
R. JENSEN, 60, Rue de Verneilil. Paris Balance
H. BuVMKiNE. 27. Rue Banditi. Paris Target
B. Hi TcHJNsoN. Ault llucknall. Row thorn. ChenierHeld Stretcher
D. RAMSDEN, 257, Hyde Park Rd.. Leeds . EUip<ugraph
A. H. TiDMUS. 4. E’our Rd,. Sparkbill. Birmingham Turnstile
Exhiru  EwM. Via Nazionate 30. Livorno, ha iy Crane
E. LnwER. 32, Gascony Ave.  W. Hampstead. London Sighting Rule
C. LKwrs, 1.12(1. Park Ave.. Utica. N.Y Cableway
W. E. SHENK, 232, W. 21st S t . .  Erie, Pa Lighthouse
P. J .  ELSE*. Willard, Utah IfurWe Sccwic Railway
H. WORTHINGTON, Irichrltiiiti. Washington Treadle Grindstone
J .  EvsTArHR. 8 .  Rue Gambetta, Pont Andemar. Eure Bobinoir
R, B. PARsoNs, Old Forge. N.Y ...................................... Ftirn IFiader
D. C. HxNSEN, 115. Spring Bank. Hull Electric Navvy

24  MECCANO WATER MOTORS.
A. HoLMKs. I I .  Lester Rd..  ( 'hat  ham Copying Machine
S. DURKAN. 111. South St. ,  Reading Sit  gie- needle Telegraph Instrument
R. V. STURoRfW. 9. Coldharbonr. Wendover Distance Indicator
E. MASON. 134. Manchester Rd,, Denton. Manchester . . .Grain  Elevator
W. R. Tm>CT. I .  Bevvur SL,  New Boult ham. Lincoln Electrical Jib Crane
M. B. CKi»s>. 2(1, Biddiriph Mansions. Elgin Ave , Maida Vale, London

Electric Trace lltug Crane
T. RiuNAi.L. 3 ,  Tatton Rd. N.. Heaton Moor, Stook port . . Tipping II agon
F. 1U:N DEH<t»N, (Hi, S t .  George Rd. . Bellevue, Johannesburg. S. Africa

Tav Stamp Rattery
E. H. JoNRs, 1(M». Cheadle Old Rd,. Edgeley. Stockport Ditomutic Hammer
P, N. Ax SUN. .Meadow Hurst. SI in told. Sussex Tran  apart Rridge
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Cecil Hartshorn, Thurmaston. —“ I have been a
Meccano boy for four years. I can ride a motor cycle,
play the piano, and take photographs. I am making
a model mouse trap and if I catch anything in it  I shall
send it in fur competition.” We shall not be in when
the animal arrives, Cecil. Better send a photograph
or sketch. For so young a boy, yours is a good range
of accomplishments.

Francis Brown, Everton. —11The Onaccem Seven ”
sounds like a secret society of some kind, but i t  looks
peaceful enough when the mysterious middle word is
reversed. You seem to be a very happy gang of friends,
and we hope your numbers will increase. Thanks for
particulars of your new Meccano model, which you call
“ The Opera.”

J. T. G. Macleod, Ealing. —Glad you find Meccano a
cure for the “ funny feeling down below ” as your father
calls it, when the air raids are on. As you surmise, we
are findihg much difficulty in publishing the Meccano
Magazine regularly, but we believe.we shall be able to
hold .on right to the end of the war.

Maudie Roessler, Westcliff-on-Sea. —It pleases us to
know that your invalid brother gets so much pleasure
from Meccano and the Meccano Magazine. Give
Ernie our best wishes, and tell him we hope to often
hear how he is progressing.

Herbert Matthews, New Southgate. — What is
*’ Meccano Dibetus.” Herbert, and why does your
sister say you have got it ? Thanks for interesting
account of air raids on your town.

G* V. H. Garnett, Otford :—
Said Father to his little boy :

“ Which do you think you’d like—
A big Meccano Outfit
Or a brand new motor lAke ? "
The son right quickly answered—

** Meccano ! Daddy, please.
For that includes a motor bike
As well as  all of these. ”

Quite a nice little effort, and we are sorry space will not
allow us to print it all.

J .  Bernard Pim. Chaplain R.N., H.M.S. Dido. —“ We
are getting the greatest pleasure out of the Meccano
Outfit, and the owners of i t  are envied by all the other
members of the mesa, who crowd round with delight to
watch the progress of the models.” We read your
letter with much pleasure. The Meccano Magazine
will be sent to you regularly.

F. Cornwell, London.- -Thanks for your interesting
letter about the air raids. Your cousin. Jack Cornwell,
was a hero, and you have every reason to be proud of
him.

John Clark, Jr. .  Leith.—“ A chum and I built a
Meccano Tank. My grandfather displayed i t  in his
shop with a notice on top Julien Jr. Collecting Sub-
scriptions for Prisoners of War Fund.”—We raised
£2. 15s. Od.” Quite a good idea, which, as  you suggest,
might well be followed by other Meccano boys.

Private J .  A. Dean, Gt. Ormesby.—Thanks for your
letter with sketches showing hov you ingeniously built
rolling, lift, girder, swing, suspension and viaduct
bridges with Meccano. Now that you are back home
we hope you will resume Meccano model- building.

R. Boyle, Leigh :—
“ Little Jack Horner

Sat in a corner
The happiest boy ever seen
He had no Christmas pie,
But he’d got on the sly.
Meccano, which filled him with glee.”

And now we expect to have all the old nursery rhymes
rewritten by Meccano boys and girls. Any boy who,
sends in a good one will hear of something to his
advantage.

White, Stickler & Rundle, Bristol.—” In our Meccano
Club we make speeches, discuss manuals, magazines
and separate parts.” We hope none of your members
have had to be “ jacked out ” and that the “ no fight-
ing rule ” is not really necessary.

John Preston, Grahamstown, 8.  A. —“ I wonder if
you would care to hear from a Meccano boy in South
Africa ? ” We should just think we would. We hope
you will realize your ambition and become a successful
civil engineer ; but first of all you must get thoroughly
well, so that you won’t have to stay away from school.
Please write us often.

How So  geft tl&e
Magazine Regularly
Under the new Government regulations we

are unable to send the “ Meccano Magazine to
any one except those who directly apply to us for
it. If, therefore, you wish to become a reader
of the M.M. it will be necessary for you to
forward to us a request for it to be sent to you
regularly, accompanied by 2d. in stamps for
postage on the next four issues. A double sub-
scription of 4d. will, of course, ensure the next
eight numbers being sent to you.

Compet i t ion  Results.
In the competition for the best essay on “ How I

came to take up Meccano as a Hobby,” the first prize
of a Meccano Inventor’s Accessory Outfit goes to
Master Geo. C. Taylor, 6, Oswald Street, Amble,
Northumberland, and a consolation prize of a Water
Motor is awarded to Master Harold Cocking, Caria-
brooke, Warwick Road, Worthing. This competition
has been a most successful one, there being close upon
one thousand entries. Lack of space prevents us
from publishing the winning essays in this issue,
but we hope to be able to print them in the next
number of  the “M.M.”

In the competition for the best essay on “The
Meccano Model I like best, and why,” the first prize
of a Meccano Inventor’s Accessory Outfit goes to
Master Samuel Sumnall, 293, High Street, Alsagers
Bank, Nr. Newcastle, Staffs., and a consolation prize
of a Meccano Water Motor goes to Master Jack E.
Hawkins, 150, Widdrington Road, Coventry. This
competition was also most successful, and I am quite
sure that all Meccano boys will enjoy reading the
winning essays in the next issue of the “M.M,”

In the Meccanograph Competition for the best set
of 12 designs, the first prize of a No. 1 Meccano Storage
Cabinet goes to Master Jack Plowright, 20, Brompton
Ave., Liscard, Ches., for a very fine series in coloured
inks, and a further special prize of a Meccano Water
Motor is awarded to Master Jas. A. Broadbent, 33,
Boston St., Sowerby Bridge, for a set of very neat
and clever designs.

The Meccano Scientific Competition has produced
a number of very excellent models, and has been a
most gratifying success. We may mention that we
have recently run a similar competition in France,
which has produced a number of fine scientific models
which compare very favourably with the efforts of the
British Meccano boys-. In future numbers of the
“ M.M.” we shall reproduce .the winning models in
both competitions, so that all Meccano boys may have
an opportunity of building them for themselves.

The first prize of a No. 5 Meccano Outfit is awarded
to Mr. Thos. Parkes, 2, Gawber Road, Barnsley, Yorks.
The second prize, a No. 4 Outfit, is awarded to Master
G, G. Jacob, 35, Conduit Road, Bedford, and the
third prize, a No, 3 Outfit, is awarded to  Master Wm.
P. R. Parker, Ardmohr West, Kilcreggan, Dumbarton.
Additional prizes have also been awarded to Masters
P. E. Austin, Grosvenor House, Grosvenor Road,
St. Albans, N. DaglisHe, 91, Cartaworth Road, Gates-
head-on-Tyne, J. Barber, 200, Chapel Road, Hollin-
wood, Oldham, and J. Price, 14, Heron Street, Pendle-
bury. Manchester.

OUR MAIL BAG
The Editor has a little talk ia this column with hie Meccano

boys. Whether he has epace to reply to them all here or not, he t»
always ylad to hear from them. He receives hundreds of letters each
day, and only those which deal with matters wAicA are likely to in-
terest other Meccano bays can be dealt with here.

Correspondents will help ths Editor if they will writs on one side
of ths paper only.

R. & F. Cutting. Shepherd's Bush. —Sorry we have
been so long in replying to you, but space is very
limited. Drawing hardly suitable, but try again. We
may find room for your acrostic later,

A. B. Eaton, B.E.F., France. — I t  makes us happy to
know that the Meccano Magazine is so well known and
liked amongst the boys at the Front. There are
thousands of Meccano boys doing their bit. We wish
you a safe and speedy return.

N. Bishop, Muswell Hill. —We are pleased to know
our poem * It  can be done ” inspired you to complete
your new model, after feeling so discouraged. We put
little things of this kind in the Meccano Magazine now
and again, mostly the thoughts of some of the world’s
finest brains, and we sometimes wonder if Meccano boys
read and enjoy them.

F. Andrews. Alvechurch. —It  interests us to know
that you and another Meccano boy w ere the only ones
to gain first-class honours in your district in the Oxford
Junior, and that i t  was mainly through Meccano that
you were induced to take up engineering as  a profession.
We should like to have your opinion of the experiments
in Applied Mechanics in our No. 2 Manual. Thanks for
your suggestion, which will be considered.

J. A. Jaggers, Walthamstow.— We should much have
liked to see the models of the Inclined Plane and Block
and Tackle which you made for your teacher, and we
can quite understand that the boys of your class found
them interesting. We hope you will build all the new
Scientific Examples in the No. 2 Manual. We agree
with you about the German peace terms.

A. Snook, Greenock.—That was a tough experience
you had in your air raid. We are sorry your house
was destroyed and you were so much damaged. You
seem to regret the loss of your Meccano Outfit most, but
we hope that i t  was recovered from the ruins. We
trust you are all right again now.

J. Irvine.— Our mail bag is full every morning, but
we have had it enlarged again, and there is room for
more letters from you. You may find your clever little
sketch reproduced in the Meccano Magazine some day.

W. Anderson. Beith.—“ My sister is learning the
violin and required a music stand. I constructed one
in an hour from my Meccano Outfit, but I am now in a
fix because she will not let me take it  to pieces.” That's
a bit rough on you, William, but we hope you succeeded
in persuading her to buy you a new outfit.

W. Jones. Handsworth.—“ I should like to add my
appreciation of your Meccano. I t  has been a great
source of delight and instruction to my little boy, who
is only 6|. The only thing he insists upon is “ Hands
off, Dad—-I can do it myself.” This is just that spirit
of independence and initiative which Meccano culti-
vates so strongly in boys, and which does so much to
strengthen their characters. We hope Tudor himself
will write to us soon.

J. B. Hartley, Barnard Castle. —“ My only regret is
that I can’t ait up all night and make models, for now
I have got nearly everything in connection with
Meccano. I got a No. 5A from Dad, and a Meccano
table specially built and filled with drawers to keep the
Sarta in from my Mother. I have also got a Spring

lotor and an Inventor's Outfit.” You are a very lucky
boy, Blair, to  have parents so anxious and able to help
you. I t  pleases us to know that you all think so highly
of Meccano.

Billy Mountney, Hulme. — “ Vice-President of the
Gombrook Meccano Club ” sounds very fine, Billy. We
are glad to know that you are all “ Meccano mad ” and
that your Club is progressing wonderfully. We may
start the Club which you suggest some day.

Qyril Grange, March, Cambs.— “ I can hardly find
words good enough to express the  excellent qualities of
Meccano, I t  is the grandest cure for the blues, i t
prevents anyone from being done brown and puts us all
in the pink, so that you are a green'un no longer.**
Which brings a rosy red blush to our cheek, Cyril.

L. Prideaux, Camborne. —“ Don’t you think Meccano
boys should have a little badge with the word ’’Mecca-
no ’ on i t  ? ” Of course they should, Leonard, and
what is more they are going to have the neatest thing
you ever saw in this line, as soon as we can get them
made.

Norman Colclough, Hanley. — How is your Meccano
Club progressing 1 How many members have you
now, and how often do you meet ?

No. Prices o f  Meccano
0 Outfit with full instructions for building 5/6
1 do. do. 9/-
2 do. do. 16/6
3 do. do. 25/-
4 do. do. 42/-
5 do. do. 57/6
6 do. do.

No. 6 i c  well-finished cabinet with lock and key.
145/-

Accessory Outfits
No.

0a converting a No. 0 into a No. 1 • . 4/,
l a do. do. 1 do. 2 • • 9/-
2a do. do. 2 do. 3 . • 9/&
3a do. do. 3 do. 4 ■ • 18/-
4a do. do. 4 do. 5 • • 14/-
5a do. do. 5 do. 6 • • 50/-

Each Meccano outfit is complete with all parts
and tools necessary for building models. Full in-
structions are included and the youngest boy can
commence to build at once without study. An ac-
cessory outfit may be purchased at  any time enabling
bigger and more interesting models to be built.
Additional parts may also be purchased separately,
at  prices given in our published lists.

Remember that though boys play with Meccano
for pleasure, and though they get more genuine fun
from it  than from any other toy, it also gives them a
sound knowledge of engineering. Through playing
with Meccano, many a bright boy has been started
on a prosperous career in one of the most important and
profitable professions—engineering and mechanics.
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